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(FADE IN)

          INT. OMAHA, NEBRASKA - BRET'S APARTMENT

          BRET (28) stands motionless staring at an invitation that is
          posted to a cork board in his bedroom. 

       LINCOLN NORTH HIGH SCHOOL'S CLASS OF 2001's 10 YEAR HIGH  
SCHOOOL REUNION 7:00 PM SATURDAY, AUGUST 25TH AT THE BLAKE 
BALLROOM - LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. 

Bret glances to a picture of a young woman. He turns over the picture to read the note on 
the back: LOVE ALWAYS, KELLY Bret looks at it for awhile and then places it in his 
suitcase. After taking a breath, he zips up the suitcase and then heads out the door.

          INT. LINCOLN, NEBRASKA - EVENING

          Bret drives by a cemetery on his way into town. Outside the
          cemetery gates there is a woman, LJ (25), standing by her
          car. Bret and LJ exchange strange looks as he drives by.

          EXT. AARON'S HOUSE - EVENING

          Bret pulls in front of a small residential house. He walks
          up to the front door with his bags and knocks. A young
          girl, MARIE (10), answers the door.

                              MARIE
                    Can I help you?

                              BRET
                    Marie?

                              MARIE
                    How do you know my name?

                              BRET
                    I'm a friend of your dad's.

                              MARIE
                    Are you the man that will be
                    staying with us this week?

          Before Bret answers, LINDSEY (27)comes up from behind Marie.
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                            LINDSEY
                    Bret! How are you? It has been so
                    long!

          They hug.

                              LINDSEY
                    Molly! Mary! Settle down right
                    now!

                              

                              BRET
                    You've got two more?

          Bret is interrupted by the sound of broken glass.

                              LINDSEY
                    Whatever that was don't touch it!

          To Bret.

                              LINDSEY
                    Please come in.

          Bret walks into the house that resembles more of a playroom
          than a home.

                              LINDSEY
                    Sorry about the mess. I'd like to
                    say it isn't always like this.

          Bret and Lindsey work their way to the living at the same
          time stepping around the kids' toys.

                              LINDSEY
                    So when was the last time you were
                    in town?

                              BRET
                    About eight years ago, but that was
                    just to help my parents move to
                    Montana.

          Lindsey picks up a plate with a half eaten sandwich on it.
          By the looks of it, it has been sitting out for awhile.
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                              LINDSEY
                    Marie, you said you were going to
                    take care of this!

          Marie comes into the room and takes the plate away from
          Lindsey.

                              LINDSEY
                    Bret, I'm sorry again. We'll have
                    to catch up over dinner tonight.
                    We're all looking forward to
                    hearing your stories about being
                    actor.

          As Lindsey cleans up, her husband, Aaron (28), walks around
          the corner and into the living room.

                              AARON
                    Bret, how are you?

                              BRET
                    I'm good.

                              AARON
                    Linds, we're going out.

          Lindsey is picking up some broken glass.

                              LINDSEY
                    What did you say?

                              AARON
                    Let's go or we'll never get out.

          Aaron drags Bret out the front door.

                              AARON
                    See every one later!

          INT. HUSKER BAR - NIGHT

          Bret and Aaron are playing darts in a local bar. The bar is
          full of patrons and employees rushing around. There are
          baseball games on the TV's and music playing on the jukebox.
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                              AARON
                    You've been living in Omaha all of
                    these years and this is the first
                    time you've come back for a visit.

                              BRET
                    I know it's terrible.

                              AARON
                    I wish I knew where you were I
                    would have driven the hour it takes
                    to get there.

                              BRET
                    Actually it only takes forty-five
                    minutes from Lincoln to my house.

          Aaron shakes his head.

                              AARON
                    How did that acting career go for
                    you?

                              BRET
                    I did that for awhile; wasn't for
                    me.

                              AARON
                    Really? In high school acting was
                    like...your thing.

                              BRET
                    Unfortunately that is what i
                    thought too.

                              AARON
                    So what do you do?

                              BRET
                    My day job has become my career.

                              AARON
                    Which is?

                              BRET
                    Wingies Restaurant.
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                              AARON
                    You work at Wingies? I love that
                    place.

          As Bret and Aaron play darts their waitress, LJ, brings them
          two more beers.

                              LJ
                    Here you guys go.

          Aaron smiles at LJ.

                              AARON
                   Thank you very much.

                              BRET
                    So what are you doing now a days?

                              AARON
                    I work National Federal Bank,
                    Accounts Payable. Currently up for
                    a promotion to the head of my
                    department. I'll be the youngest
                    to hold the position in the
                    company's history.

                              BRET
                    Congratulations; sounds like you
                    are doing really well.

                              AARON
                    It pays the bills.

          Bret and Aaron stop playing darts, head over to the bar, and
          pull up two stools.

                              BRET
                    Have you been keeping in touch with
                    the other guys?
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                             AARON
                    Not really. I do know that Rob
                    moved to Atlanta. He's coming
                    back, I took Thursday and Friday
                    off so we can all hang out. Troy
                    still lives here in town. He's a
                    doctor.

                              BRET
                    A doctor?

                              AARON
                    Well a vet, but a rich vet. You'll
                    have to get in touch with him this
                    week.

          Bret takes a big drink of his beer, finishing if off.

                              BRET
                    I'll be right back. I've got to
                    piss.

                              AARON
                    Have fun.

          Bret gets up and leaves Aaron at the bar drinking his beer
          and watching one of the televisions on the wall.

          INT. HUSKER BAR - BATHROOM

          Bret walks to Men's Bathroom.

          OUT OF ORDER

          He hesitates as he turns towards the Women's Bathroom; he
          looks around. A woman pushes him out of the way and goes
          into the bathroom. Frustrated, he leaves.

          EXT. HUSKER BAR - ALLY

          Bret walks out of the bar and around the corner into an
          ally; he looks around. He begins to pee against the side of
          the building.

          LJ comes around the corner smoking a cigarette.
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                              LJ
                    Writing your name there stud?

          Bret jumps and turns away unable to stop peeing.

                              LJ
                    You know I could have you arrested.

                              BRET
                    Oh shit.

                              LJ
                    May I ask why you are pissing on
                    the building?

                              BRET
                    The men's room was out of order.

                              LJ
                    Makes sense. Are you done yet?

          Bret looks down.

                              BRET
                    Yep.

                              LJ
                    Then put it away, this ain't that
                    kind of place.

          Bret zips up his pants and then turns around.

                              BRET
                   Do I know you?

                              LJ
                    I'm you waitress.

                              BRET
                    I saw you earlier. You were
                    waiting outside the cemetery. My
                    name is Bret.

          Bret reaches out his hand. LJ looks at his hand not shaking
          it.
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                              BRET
                    Right, sorry.

                              LJ
                    My name is LJ. Sorry for acting
                    like a bitch. I'm kind of having a
                    rough night.

                              BRET
                    Yeah, it looks kind of busy.

                              LJ
                    Yeah.

                              BRET
                    Yeah.

          Awkward silence.

                              BRET
                    Well I better get back my friend.

                              LJ
                    You do that.

                              BRET
                    See you around.

          Bret heads back inside while LJ stays outside to finish her
          smoke break.

          EXT. KELLY'S HOUSE - FRONT PORCH - TEN YEARS AGO

          Bret is walking KELLY (18) to her door.
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                             KELLY
                    I"m so proud of you. You know I
                    seriously think you should be an
                    actor. You have a gift and I think
                    you'd be doing yourself an
                    injustice if you didn't follow
                    through and go all the way. I
                    mean, did you see the response from
                    the audience tonight? They were
                    cheering so loud and don't act like
                    you didn't enjoy it. They loved
                    you.

          Kelly looks down and then back up.

                              KELLY
                    I love you.

                              

          INT. AARON'S HOUSE - GUEST BEDROOM - PRESENT DAY - MORNING

          Bret wakes up.

          As he slowly sits up he sees a post it note on the bed side
          table.

          AT MY MOTHER'S WITH THE KIDS, BE HOME TONIGHT FOR DINNER,
          LINDSEY.

          INT. MIDWEST ANIMAL HOSPITAL - WAITING ROOM

          Bret enters the vet's office and notices a woman sitting on
          a chair with her dog. He goes to talk to the RECEPTIONIST
          (20-40).

                              BRET
                    Excuse me; I'm here to see Dr. Troy
                    Price.

                              RECEPTIONIST
                    What's your pet's name?

                              BRET
                    Oh, I don't have a pet; I'm just
                    here to see the doctor.
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                              RECEPTIONIST
                    You do know this is a vet's office
                    right?

                              BRET
                    Dr. Price is a friend of mine.

          The Receptionist shoots Bret a suspicious look.

                              RECEPTIONIST
                    Wait here.

          As she leaves, Bret sits down in the waiting room next to a
          woman with her dog. Soon TROY (28) comes out.

                              TROY
                    Bret?

                              BRET
                    How's it going Troy?

                              TROY
                    Pretty good. What have you been up
                    to?

                              BRET
                    Not much. How long have you been a
                    vet?

                              TROY
                    About four years now.

                              BRET
                    That's...that's great.

                              TROY
                    You excited about the reunion?

                              BRET
                    I guess.

                              TROY
                    Ten years, how time flies. Where
                    are you staying?
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                              BRET
                    I'm staying with Aaron.

                              TROY
                    Aaron, wow. I haven't seen him in
                    years.

          The Receptionist walks up to Troy and hands him a clipboard.

                              BRET
                    Did I catch you at a bad time?

                              TROY
                    I am a little swamped. How about
                    tomorrow night you guys come over
                    for dinner?

                              BRET
                    That sounds good.

                              TROY
                    Great. Here's my card.

          Troy pulls out a business card and a pen. He writes on the
          back.

                              TROY
                    I put my address on the back.

          Troy hands the card to Bret.

                              TROY
                    Come over about seven.

                              BRET
                    We'll be there.

                              TROY
                    It's really great to see you. I
                    can't wait to hear what you've been
                    up to.

          Troy looks to the woman sitting in the waiting room.

                              TROY
                    Mrs. Koch, we're ready for Lexi.
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                              BRET
                    See ya Troy.

          Bret watches his friend walk into the back room with his
          patient.


